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~Yl;'7Q(J)Local Production

of Ben Jonson
~O·.!)~. Play Directed by English Prof
A play honoring Ben Jonson,
Shakespeare's colorful
contemporary and rival
playwright, will be presented on
the UNM campus Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 16 and 17.
The play is "0 Rare Ben
Jonson." The hour-long play was
written to honor the 400th
anniversary of Jonson's birth. It
was written by David McPherson
of the UNM English faculty.
The world premiere of
McPherson's play was this summer
at the Oregon Shakespearean
FeslivaJ, where it was performed
every Saturday throughout their
season.
The current local production,
only the second in history, is
directed by McPherson. The
actors and musicians are UNM
faculty members and students.
The play is set for 8;15 p,m. in
Bandelier East and admission is
I
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$. 75

for

students,

$1

for

--non-stud~nts.

"Everyone made such a fuss ai
tha Shakespeare 400th birthday in
1964 that I thought something
ought to be don,c for his. rival
Ben," said McPherson.
"'!'he play is designed to
introduce Jonson to people who
have never heard of him as well as
those l.vh o have/' McPherson
continued. ult tries to giv~ some
sense of his violent, irascible, and·
yet magnetic pcrsona1i ty."
"But it.'s not heavy and serious.
If almost everybody attending
doesn't have fun, the play will
have failed," McPherson said.
The assistant director is Susan
De Witt. Drummond will be
played by George CesareW.
Others in the cast arc four actors:
William Weldon, Alan Ehrlich,
Hugh Witemeyer and Jeanette
Shields, and three musicians: D. J.
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Nagel, tenor; Shirley Guthrie,
·harpsichord; and Sandra Adams,
recordet·.
'!'he pi ay is excerpt~ from
Jonsqn 's best.- known plays 1
poems, and prose writings. The
nartnlor _is a historic<"!l character, a
minor Scottish nobleman named
William Drummond whom Jonson
visited in 1619. Drummond wrote
down Jonson's convcrs~tion and
McPhel'son has used many of
Drummond>s noLes in Lhe
narration that connect the vnrious
scenes and poems written by
Jonson.
~~Drummond's words were not
sufficient. r had to add narration
of my own and try to blend it
in to Drummond's," McPherson
explained. "This meant trying to
write 1 7t.h Century English, and
that part was more fml than
anything else connected with the
project."
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'0 RA]tE BEN JONSON' has its New Mexico premiere
Fdday and Saturday in Bandelier Lounge East at 8:15 p.m.
Harpsichord and recorder music are performed by Shirley
Guthrie (left) and Sandra Adams for the songs of Jonson, a
, contemporary rival and friend of Shakespeare. Written by
Professor David McPherson, the hour-long drama first was
performed last summer at an Oregon Shakespearean
festival. II: uses scenes from Jonson's plays, his verse and
songs, and additional dialogue, to present a biography of
the famed 17th Century writer.
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!!"Friday Deadline Set·~
For Pre-registration:;

New Mexico

DAILY

Thursday, November 15, 1973

\i

Course request cards for pre-registering students will
not be accepted after 5 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 16 in the
I' Ir Registration Center or any college office.
1 :
Students who do not pre-register may start picking up
i appointment times Jan. 2 at the records office in
1 Scholes Hall for walk-through registration.
Cards must be turned in to the Registration Center,
1_;'.
Room-.. 219 of Scholes Hall except for the following
,., students:
·.
/I Students in University College, Bachelor of University
\ : Studies, Human Services, Laboratory Technology and
' ' Fine Arts will return their course request cards in their
college office. ·
,
Medical students are to return their cards to the
students affairs office in the School of Medicine.
' ''
Students in nuclear medicine, radiological
technology, medical technology, medical dietetics,
nutrition and Medical Engineering Technology will turn
their cards in to the Allied Health Sciences Office in
! ;
i ' Room 34 7 of the Medical Science Building.
,i
Non-degree status students will return their cards to
: I the office of Continuing Education, 805 Yale NE.
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A/PC Protests VP Search
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0 ffi cials of the All Indian
Pueblo Council (AIPC) criticized
UNM President Ferrel Heady
yesterday saying "not a single
Indian leader in New Mexico has
been consulted" by L11e university
in its search for a .new vice
president of community relations.
Valentino Cordova, chairman
of AIPC, said he felt "slighted"
because the Indian representative
on the selection committee was a
Canadian Indian,
"If the citizens of New Mexico
are wondering why Indians of this
state complain _about not being
consulted or always come out at
the short end of the deal, it is
because of indicidents like this,"
Cordova said.
Cordova said he strongly
opposed the manner in which the
selection of the committee has
been handled.
"I will not stand by and have

Dr. Heady run roughshod over our
opinions," ha said,
Ernest Lovato, secretary of the
AIPC, described the situation as
"only another example of how
little regard New Mexico officials
renJJy have for Lhe opinioti of
Indian people."
Lovato then referred to the
Gallup incident in which Larry
Casuse, a.n Indian, was killt!d.
uNot long ago a young Indian
student from the University of
New Mexico dil"d in vain, when he
kidnapped a member of the UNM
Board of Regents, to dramatize
th~ unresponsiveness of the
'system' to the needs of his Indian
people.
ui say he died in vain because
when Emmett. Garcia later
resigned, hjs vacancy was
immediately filled by another
1\on-Indian without any
consideration of a qualified Indian

for the position," he said.
Lovato said the number of
Indian students at UNM justified
the need to have an Indian on the
Board of Regents.
Lovato termed the current
situation as the Hrldicufous
spectacle of UNM preparing to
hire someone to fill a newly
created Communit.y Relations
position without even asking the
Indian community fo1· its ideas on
the subject."
He said the Indians of New
Mexico felt it was lime to make
the tri-culture of the state "a
reality, nol. just money making
rheloric."
Lovato called on the Board of
Regents to visit Indian
communities and find out what
the Indi:m people of New Mexico
"want and expect from the UNM
President and its administration.
(continued on page 3)

Alums Urged to Help Recruit UNM Students
something about it," Horn
Calvin Horn, addressing the
Horn said colleges and
annual Alumni Lettermen's universities are actively ·recruiting warned.
He also said UNM has another
breakfast Saturday, urged alumni students because of a decline in
obstacle to overcome. He
to join in an intense recruiting growth. He said this is because the
described that obstacle as "its
effort for top New Mexico high supply of college-age men and
identification with Albuquerque.
school graduates in every women is not as great as it once
"UNM is a state university. The
community of the state.
was~
state university, if you will,
Horn, president of the UNM
"Another factor has been the
Regents, said colleges and end of the draft. Yet another owned and supported by the
universitieS nationally are seeking influe.nce is economic. . . . in recent taxpayers of the entire state.
top graduating seniors from high years there has been .some Granted, a good many of them
live in Bernalillo County. But
school.
disillusionment with the college
UNM is the state's university, not
uJust as coac,hes do, they go
degree. It has not automatically
after the best ones first. Already, been an 'open sesame 1 to good Bernalillo County's exclusively,".
Horn said.
more New Mexico National Merit .jobs with higher salaries."
He said UNM draws only 16 per
Scholarship finalists attend
out·of·slate schools than go to
Horn said some universities had cent of its freshmen from the
New Mexico institutions. We must to tum students away during the some 100 high schools throughout
counter thiS trend," he said...... peak years of en~ollment pressure. New Mexico outside of Bernalillo
Horn said UNM is ranked as a He said UNM Regents did set an County, even though those high
. I
d
t f
Class I school by the National arbitrary enrollment ceiling for schoo
s pro uce 47 per cen
Collegiate Athletic Association orie year but "H was our good the graduating seniors each year.
(NCAA).
fortune that that limit was not
"An active recru.itment
"But it's not one that needs to met.H
program would increase the
be reserved for athletes alone.
Because private colleges and number enrolled from those and
Academically, as well as in sports-, Universities are seeking top other areas of the state and would
UNM is in the big leagues. If a academic prospects "more and help the university achieve a more
student does well in the classroom more of our better students will representative New Mexico
at UNM, he, too, knows that he be given the opportunity to student body "Horn said.
can compete with the best in his attend out·of"state schools. And
He also cited figures showing
they will ·go if' We don't. ao •• Am~ri'din. College ''i'est. tACT}"
.. ~ fi'~ld~" he sai,:l, .

°

,
scores recorded by entering UNM themselves."
Recruiting
better
students
freshmen have been declining
enables
a
good
faculty
to
become
since 1967.
"This means that we are not better and helps a fine university
consistently getting the best become a great- university, Horn
students. We should. We need said.
"You people are well aware of
them just as a football or
the
value of recruiting. You can
basketball team needs the best
beip
the university in recruiting
students it can get."
good
students as well as good
Horn said UNM can meet
students' needs "academically, athletes. As you know, there is no
socially and even spiritually. If reason for the two to be mutually
money is a problem, we must ex:cJusive.
fully acquaint them with
"Many of our finest athletes in
availability of loans, grants and the past proved themselves also as
scholarships."
scholars and .have further proven
He said these totaled $7 million their abilities in government,
.for 12,443 students at UNM last education and industry in the
years since graduating.
year.
Hom
"The University of New Mexico
emphasized. he was not
talking abou't ua big numbers has a lot to recruit to. It has an
game.,
excellent faculty, exemplary
facilities, and an openness to the
•
He satd the university and state
needs of students.
need "students who want to go to
"A state university must meet
college and are prepared to do
college work. If we do our job the ed ticational needs of the
properly in making them aware of Citizens· of its state. In turn, it
the University of New Mexico and deserves their support at a level
what it has to offer them, the which will permit it to meet its
"rlut'nb'ers. \vrt! take car<i . of. responsibiH£Yt•1Iorn said:

..
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

Opinions C>:rprpssrd ar() /hose of tln'
author solely and not m:cC'.o;,•;arily those of
the [,oiJo m·(',\',\1.
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MESSAGE TO THE BLACK ATHLETE
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By HAROLD BAILEY
a starting role and not be limited "
::o
The Black athlete is one of the
to a relieve role or to only one '<
most widely criticized, position. Athletes who prefer to ~ I.
misunderstood and most salute the flag with a raised arin .0
exploited individuals from the and clenched fist are immediately
~
;:
beginning of time to the present,
labeled as militants only because ~
In the eyes of the public, the
the technique demonstrat~d is ~
black athlete has been the different, The salute is different ~
invincible gladiator inside the only in technique. If is not ~
arena and tho jackal outside of the demonstrated to show any ,..
arena. This article is intended to
disrespect for the flag, .0'
give the reader an insight to the (Remember Tommie Smith and
ever pressing psychological John Carlos at the 1968
torment expierienced by the black Olympics.) Militants??? Visualize
athlete in our existing society.
the black athlete explaining to the
'rhe black athlete is considered coach that his Afro hair st_yle does
by many (and has demonstrated), not interfere with his athletic
to be the best athlete in the performance. Observe an athlete
world, But who wants to be changing his classes because he
stereotyped as the fastest or was advised to take
greatest athlete animal without ~'paint-mixing" and
getting' credit for having any Clnail-hammering."
intellectual ability? The basis for
Would one begin to think that
this title "greatest athlete" is maybe the coaches want to keep
strictly physical. The field of him eligible for sport'S instead of
athletics has been consumed by eligible for a college degree. Check
racism from its inception to the it out.
present.
There is no mistake about the
The black athlete has to psychological pressures placed
'J·
contend with constant ridicule upon the black athlete in our
I;
from the spectators, his coaches, Democratic Society and
and his teammates, simply institutions of education, Racism
because he demonstrates and has been perpetuated in world
involves himself in controversial athletics in so many hidden and
situations to maintain his different ways that it is hard to
manhood which is constantly detect. I feel that if black athletes
threatened by society. Instead of and all athletes keep these points
the public automatically in mind one stands a better
prejudging the black athlete as an chance of making it:
ignorant trouble-maker involving
1. When advised on class
I
himself in "ridiculous schedule make sure designated
demonstrations," why can't courses count towards graduation.
society try, just try, to interpret
2. When athletics begin to
his acts as being a mild rebellion in terferc with your education
I
against racism and bigotry in remind the coach that during
world athletics. Marc so now than recruitment time he emphasized
ever, the black athlete is education first.
demanding tl•e• respect long
3. For your protect..i_on, rcvjcw
overdue him as an intelligent the terms of the athletic contract
being, After all it takes before signing.
intelligence to cxcell in sports.
4, Consider scholarships from
The frustration level of the colleges that offer a no·cut four
black athlete is constantly being year scholarship providing all
I
tested. He is faced with tho academic standards are
problem of securing meaningful maintained,
\
employment if he is unable to
5. Participation in athletics can
obtain a professional athletic be a rewarding experience but
contract. Some people will say, keep graduation in mind.
"White athletes need jobs too."
* * *
Tl'Ue-the point to be considered
There will be a meeting of all
is how can the black athlete black athletes Sunday, November
equally compete with the white 18, 1973 in the SUB, Room
athlete if society already believes 231D·E at 7 p.m. This is a very
he is a trouble maker, he lacks important meeting and must be
intelligence and can only perform attended by all black athletes
tricks in the athletic arena, For
both active and inactive,
example, how many blacks are
l
* * *
given the opportunity for
'
The Black American Law
)
coaching positions at the high ·Students Association at the
school and college levels? Not
University of· New Mexico School
many.
of Law, is holding its Rocky
Imagine the frustration when Mountain Regional Conference,
one finds out that athletic
Nov. 16·18. The purpose of the
bo~ostcrs who assisted in raising
conference is to recruit black
athletic funds convinced coaches students interested in law and to
not to fie Id five blacks at the same acquaint them with application
time in a basketball game because procedures and materials,
it might affect the morale and financial assistance information 1
enthusiasm of white players. LSAT and other pertinent
Note: I am not suggesting that information necessary for entry
every team be comprised of black into law school. All black students
p 1ayers; only stating that the are invited.
b Iack athlete should be given
HANG ON 'SHI AME' WILL
equal opportunity to compete for BE BACK NEXT WEEK!

)
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NOW, ON WITH THE INVESTIGATION

Letters·
Kamikaze Bikers
Those magnificent "persons"
on their two-wheeled machines
help give an "old western" flair to
our picturesque campus with
bikes chained to everything much
like horses were tied to hitching
posts in the old frontier. As
students leisurely stroll UNM
sidewalks disguised in 19th
century frontier costumes, 1930
nostalgia, or whatever, our very
existence and safety is daily
threatened by a bevy of
kamikazes. Like an "old time
movie,, the good guy's mettle is
tested by these maurauding
Marlboro men Ol' Virginia Slim
women as they steeple chase from
one end of campus to the other!
By the heavily traveled area
surrounding Mitchell Hall I have
watched with utter amazement as
a bearded cossack almost
trampled two poor, defenseless,
women and one stmy dog with his
careless cavalry tactics. Surely,
,. the Eritily Posts'' in our
illustrious student government can
see the plight of bicycle-less
students! Maybe the Deity in His
infinite mercy and wisdom will
provide a snowy winter and an
equally wet spring as a divine
discouragement to these
inconsiderate athletes!
H. Wm Hart
Skeptics Should Investigate
Josh McDowell has spoken out
for Christian radicals at
predominantly Marxist
Univm·sities in South America and
has become known in this country

for his work us a Christian activist.
However, Josh does not speak
with meaningless slogans and
other ideological garbage but
presents solid answers for purpose
in life and how to live it. 1'his is
pointed out by the practical
nature of his talk Friday night at
7 p.m. in Johnson Gym on
maximum sex. I heard Josh speak
on maximum sex in June 1972 in
Dallas and can guamntee students
here it is a vm·y worthwhile and
practical presentation and you
won't forget. Students will find
more intellectual meaning in
Josh's discussion of the
resu rrcction and prophecy
Wednesday (tonight) and
Thursday nights. I suggest that the
skeptical students investigate the
speaker before cl'iticizing him.
Richard Granncmann
Honest Candidate
In this age of funny
happenings, it was refreshing to
present an honest candidate. In
this administration of so-called
professionalism, which finds its
president doing funny things with
recalled money, if. seems only
appropriate for a real professional
to l'un, ·
Yes, a ptofessiona1, who makes
his living doing funny things.
When I heard about the
uclowns 1' in student government,
I knew student government was
the place for me. But, alas,
students apparently did not
accept my platform of "Honesty,
Inf.egrity, and Free Love.' 1
So until this spring election
when my campaign slogan will he

"&mile on your brother," I shall
subside into the everyday comedy
routine of attending classes.
Gary the Clown
P.S. I don't know how she did
it but I would like to thank Mom
for voting twice for me.
Freshman Advisement.
Since pre-registration is under
way, I want to remind students to
take advantage of this
opportunity. However, many
students, especially freshmen will
need some sort of advisement
prior to submitting their
pt·c·registration cards. Although
no form a I advisement system
exists, students should take
advantage of faculty office hours
University College Advisors ancJ
the Advisors in the Dean of
Students 0 ffice.
In regards to Advisement, I
want to thank the following
students from Mo>·tar Board and
Blue Key who helped
tremendously in making 1st
semester's advisement program
successful.
John Menicucci
Bruce Fack
Brent Deckwith
Shirley Martinez
Mary Benedick
Elenot· Roensch
Patricia Jourdan
Deborah Harbaugh
Elicie Snyder
Rose Baldasan'e
Betty Whitefield
John S. Bakas,.
Coordinator, Orientation
and Advisement

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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Dance Contest
'Phere will be a pre~game dance
contest on Sat. Nov. 17 before the
UNM Lobos met the University of
Wyoming Cowboys in the last
home game.
The contest will be held at 1:20
P .m. on the football field with the
drum maJ'ors as the judges. The
contestants will dance to the tune
of "Varsity Drag,"
Class Omission
The Educational Foundations
course 518-Comparative
Education was omitted from the
Spring Schedule of Classes, It will
be offered in the spring. The
instructor is A. Ortega.

"~'· c·
...•:',-··;.·,;

Handicapped Students
There will be a meeting for
physically handicapped students
today at 3 p.m. in room B-02, the
Physical Therapy Lab in Johnson
Gym to discuss recreation
GSA Council
programs.
GSA C\1uncil meeting will be
SEA
Thur.. Nov. IS in Rm. 129 of the
Students for Environmental SUB beginning at the new time of
Action meet Monday, Nov. 19, 6 p.m.
7:30 p.m., room 231-D in the
Orthodox Baha'i
SUB. There will be a talk and
The Orthodox Baha'i Club will
discussion on Municipal Waste
Disposal with particular emphasis meet tonight, Nov, 15 at 8:00
on the future of composting. p.m. in room 250-A of the SUB.
Any and all welcome.
Everyone is welcome
Winter Carnival
New Mexico
Once again it's push the winter
carnival time. The dates: Feb.
DAILY LOBO
8-10 (Fri.-Sun.). Tickets are $5
Vol. 77
and can be purchased starting
No. 59
.next week at any Albuquerque ski
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
shop or at the UNM ski office in
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
the ba$emcnt of Johnson Gym,
Editorial Phone (505) 277This ticket enables you to
4102, 277-4202
participate in all the races,
The New Mexico DnUy Lobo is pubcontests, and parties and in
lished Monday through Frldny every
addition entitles you to valuable
tl:'gU]nr week o( the UnlverBity year
and weekly during t.he. summer l!ession
discounts.
by the Donrd or Student Publientlons of
Gay Lib Dance
the University or New Mexico, nnd is
not flnnncinlly nssoclnted with UNM.
Gay Liberation is sponsoring an
Second clnss poat.aKe pnld at Allmqucr..
gay women and men and their
friends on Saturday, Nov. 17,
from 8 p.m. to midnight, in the
North Ballroom of the SUB.
Admission is $1. All students are
invited.

que, Now Mexico 87131. Subscr£ption
rnte IB $1.GO for the ncudemfc year.
The opinions expressed on the edi·
torinl JlUR<!! o! The Dally Lobo are
those of the nuthor solely. Unsigned
OJJinion 1!1 that or the cditorinJ board
of The D.nfly Lobo. Nothing nrinWd Jn
The DaiJy Lobo n~esllnrily represents
the vicWB o! the Unlversfty or New
Mexico.

(conLinu~d from nago 1)
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Women's Poetry
Members of Women's Poetry
Collective will read from their
.works in the Clinton P. Anderson
Room of Zimmerman Library at 8
p.m. Nov. 15.
The program is part of the
Associated Students and Graduate
Student Associations' Poetry
Series program. The puhlic is
welcome and there is no
admission charge.

uOldics but :Goodies" dance for

yP:c·."p/: ~ ~e:,;t:

least consult with Indians on
mallNs of education, ospecinlly
wh~n(.lver th(lrP is a vacancy on
the staff, administration or Board
of R<g<mts."
The university issued n
statement following the A!PC
p ross conference and said th•
selection committees "are'
contactin•• representatives from
various groups on a11d off 'nampus
to obtain their thinking, since the
vice president to be selected will
be dealing directly with these
people,"
Committee membet·s are
Robert G. Lalicke>·, tempomry
chairman; Charles Becknell,
coordinator, Afro-American
Studies; Dr. Dan B. Chavez,
College Enrichment Program; Dr.
Eugene LeDoux,
UNM

···~~--·····

Nortlwl'll Brand1 College; William
J. Ma•·tin, din•rlm·, Pop<•ioy Hall,
Caroline Metcalf, ASUNM·GSA
l"C'JH"('S£>ntnlivC', who is an Indian
from Main~ and Margaret Dike,
chairpC'rson, prPsidc-nt 's advisory
council.
Co-Op Bookstore
ASUNM ne~ds all interested
students to apply for the Student
Co-op llookstoJ'e Study
Committ(l~, Applications nrc
availabl~ at th~ ASUNM office
upstairs in the SUB.
Voight reconls

AnU~Lpwjs

B 1 the

J"aJ·c blood

antibody, A U.S. biological supply
firm pays him $1,500 P""
quarV an income of $12,000 per
0 nn um. rrhc IntCI1lHl RcV(ltlUC
n~gards Lhis jncome as a taxable
liquid asset.

.~-

\'":

·v.~-----
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lbBO Opticians

Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements
2316 Contral S E
268-4708

-·..:;
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AT THE UNIVERSITY OF :\lEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE
OPERA THEATRE
Presents

Johann Strauss

Tuesday, Wednesday, Nov. 20,21-8:15 p.m.
Tickets 6.50, 5.50, 3.50
UNM Students 5 1.00 Discount
Tel. 277·3121

Joe Thomas of Detroit was
l'<'porl<>d in Aur,ust, 1970 to have
lh<• h ir,hest known count of

Yalo Park

POPEJOY HALL

FLED ERMA US

...... \.., ........ .

hand and 12 toes on each foot.
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The Cultural Program Committee

Lobo Staff
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Get into something good for Fall.
We have "lhe works"-wide·cuffed
flares, sleeveless pullover sweaters,
button-down shirls, casual corduroy
jackets ..• everything for the total
fashion look.
Both guys and gals will feel at home
at The Trend Shops. Come on in . , .
we:d like to get to know you.
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'"Television is seen and /U'ard in
every type o[ American home,
These homes include c/zildre11 and
adulls of .all ages, embrace all
races and uarielics of religious
faith, and t·each those of every
educational bachground. fl is the
responsibility of television to bear
constanlly in mind that the
audience is primarily a home
audience, and consequently that
television',, t·elalionship to the
viewers is thai between guest and

BLUE
JEAN

BELLS
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Great Western Productions
PRESENTS

IN CDNCBBT

'Courage' Fine Seek Artistic ·Freedom
Opening at the
'Charcoal Box' (Ed's note: The [lest Friends look

By George Johnson

:§

unresistin[J V<'ins, In 20 y('ars
whPn we're burned out on Jesus

and Chevrolets we'll joke about
the way we wcrP, But not now,
noi until ihe next denominator
swilch.
W(''r~

run through mazes by lhC'
rascism of a system whPre the

wea1<Pst wir<' channf'IS the signals
to our Lv sets- and tlw weakf'st
wire is the guPst who can'i offend
us, the man without extremes.
B~cause in a nation launched by
host. "
gunfighis we no longer tolerate
·Preamble io ihe NAB conflict. By de<>rce extremes are
rp<\IQvjsion Code, ascribed to by smooihod from points to a plane
ABC, CBS and NBC.
like Kansas, All W<' see are grey
Anti-hPro of Llw Amt~rican images, flowing firlds of gt·ain.
mythology: the lowest common
0 ther parts of the code:
dt•nominator ol' us all. Divide 200
Attacks on religion or religious
million people by 200 million. failhs are noi allowed. Reverence
Thai's Koestler's definition of Uw is lo mark any mention of the
jndividual in a totalitarian state. name of God, His atiributes and
Add to that lhis nation whero, powrts.
inc•·cdibly, wo all m·o defined as
Respect is maintained for ihc
oqual, not only undct· the law but , sanciity of marriage and the value
in mh1cl and consciousness, in
of the home.
what we want projected on our
'rhe prosentaiion of cruelty,
screens. Thai is Uw stalislical bn·ecd, and selfishness as worthy
Amet·icnn-,all qualities, good and ,motivalions is to be avoided,
bnd, averaged into non-existence,
Law en forccment shall be
cxtr<.'mc count<'red by Pxlremc.
upheld and, except where
An insurance salesman in essential to the program plot,
Modcsio, Califot·nia who officers of tlw law porirayed wiih
ove1·dosed on Lucy and thinks respect and dignity.
he's progressive because he
· Drunkenness shouJd never be
watches Archie Bunker-he presented as desirable or
determines what we see on
prevalent.
television, who is let into our
Suicide as an accopiable
homes. His guests can't say nigger,
soluiion for human problems is
couldn'i say ii until he was 40 and
prohibiied.
the electt·omagnotic walls in his
* * *
mind exploded from high pressure
The undevclopment of Oregon
repressimt and it.'s chic to admit is the subject of "Bill Moyer's
prejudices, J.he4lxpurgation riie of Joumal," Thursday at 2:30 on
chanting nig'gl!F;""lliggcr, spic and KNME, Moyer talks to Oregon
ldke.
Governor Tom McCall, the man
And on MASH last week behind most of the
Hawkeye left his lady on the verge anti -1 and -developer-and·residingof penetration because she said tourist campaigns. New Mexico's
gook when she meant South Bruce King sold AMREP a good
Kot·ean. We can see things Ii ke deal of the land spanned by Rio
that now-Mr. Common Rancho Estates gl'id of diri roads
Denominator can stomach it. But and cincerblock houses,
it's not progressive anyJnore-by
Frank Capt·a and Howard
definition: H doesn't offend us; it Hawks are featured on HMcn Who
was selected to flow like oil Made The Movies" this week
around our avctaged consistences, (Thnrsday at 9 and Sunday at 8 ).
to shoot like a serum into our
The best movies this week are

"The Androm'Oda. Strain"
(Saiurday/8 p.m./channel 4);
"Tom Jones" (Sainrday/10:30
/channel 13); Paddy Chayefsky's
"The Hospiial" (Sunday/8
p.m./channel 7); Godfrey
Cambridge in "Cotton Goes lo
Harlem" (Monday/7 p.m./channel
4); and "The War of the Worlds,"
a 1953 vNsion of H. G. Wells'
novel (Tuesday/2 p.m./channel 7).
David Bowie and Marianne
Faithful are on "The Midnight
Sp£~-cial." HEscapc From The
Pianei of lhc Apes" is on Friday
night. So is Sammy Davis Jr.
reminiscing on his entire life.
"Th<> WaiLons" will run two

hours ionight for iheir
'l hanskgiving spPcial. "Dr.
Dolittle" is on ncxi Wednesday
night at 7 p.m.
1

'Rita' Plays to
Small But Warm
Hobbs Audience
The newly formed Opera
Siudio Touring Company made
their firsi trip on Saiurday,
November 10, to Hobbs, New
Mexico. They performed an
English ubuffaa opera, "Rita," by
Donizetti for the New Mexico
Music Teachers Association.
The company was pleased with
the acceptance of the
performance, said Secretary Karan
Plagge, and is looking forward to a
nomination in 1975 to the
Southwest Music Educators
Conference to be held in
A Ibn querque. Opera Studio is
available to public schools and
civic and community
organizations arounO New
Mexico.
"Rita" wiU be performed for
Albltquerque audiences in the new
Rodey Theatre March 30 through
April 12, along with "The Old
Maid And The Thief." Sean
Daniel will be directing.

Hav.e a Ball
at the
Basket Shop!

BARB-BARTH
N

_,

.., PRECISIOM HAIRCUH

*SPECIALIZING IN THE LATEST CUTS

* FOR CONTEMPORARY HEN AND WOMEN
,. FREE CONSULTATION: HAIR ANALYSIS BY APPOINTMENT

* Cf\LOR SPECIALISTS

(FOIL FROST, PAINT TIPPING)

*PROFESSIONAL ADVICE ON USE OF COSMETICS

* FULL liNE OF FERMODVL PRODUCTS

Fri.,Nov.23 8:00Pll

>f.

*LATEST SILHOUETTS
11

~

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Meet
JERRY LUNA
RICHARD PRESTON
& STAFF
Former trainers of

TICKETS AT:

,

RECORDS N' TAPES******Wyoming Mall Shopping·Center

THE

LIBERTY HOUSE
765-5305

· 1o/./a-pa./oo-za

& 6801 N 4th'

RIEDL INGS* 11+H ********Downtown

GOLD STREET CIRCUS*** Across from UNM
CANDVMAN*****•******Santa Fe

ORGANIC BODY PERM SPECIALIST

){

EE PARKING

By KARAN PLAGGE
0
Som(l very promising
p<'rformances wer<' givC>n Tu('sclay
,., night for the grand opening of lhe
~
Theatre A1·ls Departm<'nt's
t:l Experimental Theatre. Tlw tww
g thcaicr, known to many as u lh<"
';;{ black box 1 11 "ih(l charcoal box,u
eJ
or jusL "the box," bPgan
~ transformation early in NovPJnbP.l'
>
G from a cold. life1C's.'i box to a
z theater filled with lho life and
"' death of iho characters of
~ "Molher Courage And
H()r
.,':! Children" by Bertoll Brech l.
Competently direcled by David

1123 CENTRAL N.E.
HAIR SALON
ACROSS FROM THE PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL

or
Chairs, Couches, Tables, Hampers, Glasses, Teapots, Picnic
Baskets, Wood Chimes, Hibachi, Rumph Mugs, Carved Coconut H cads, Bamboo Curtains,
Woven Doormats,

Hammocks~

Bar Stools, Victorian Rattan
Furniture,
Posters,
Madras
Spreads,
Lamps,
Ashtrays,
Candles, Incense, Baskets, Baskets, Baskets! And More!

•

Baske.t ~""

Shop~ .. ~~

Coronado Ct>rtlt'l' 2%-5559

0 ld Town Plaza H·I2-B022

l'lwto bj'
R IC'I;: JJolC'n

Jones, Theatre Art's guest director
from ihe English Department., this
opening night performance could
only be called a success. The role
of Mother Courage was played io
an effective emotional height by
Doris Duhigg. Very little, if any,
of Duhigg's performance left this
reviewer wanting.
Ronnie Dryer as the camp
follower gave a very adequate
performance. Stefanic Rancor as
Kattrin, Mother Courage's mute
daughter, was fascinating in a role
difficult for amateurs. Stefanic
made very effective use of face
and body muscles.
Stuart Dyson as the chaplian
and Bob Levitt as Courage's
younger son were outstanding;
however the remaining male roles
were merely satisfactory. This
production running through
Sunday should not be missed by
theater-goers of Albuquerque,

P<Jctr>' Col/ccti<'e will giue a
reading tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Clinton P. Anderson lloom in
Zimmerman Librm·,v. Admission is
free.)
By ISABEL FOREMAN
Two years ago a group of
Albuquerque women poets began
meeting together in order Lo road
and share their poems with each
other. In summer of 1971, "Best
Friends," iheir first P<"'lry
magazine! was publislwd, mul
since ihen the collective has
gl'O\Vll in size and repulation.
The third issue of tlw magazilw
appeared ihis fall, Its contributors
include naiionally known pools
such as Margo Piercy and Amw
Waldman as well as membrl·s of
the collective, and lhe group hu"
received manuscl"ipts from WOJn('ll
all over the couniry.
All of ihe t>ocl\1s and artwork
fot· "Besl Friends, comrs from
womt?n, but is n<ll npcessarily
feminist. Tho inlrodneti<Hl to the
second issue of tlw magazinf.l says,
nwe have discovered that th~rr is
such a thing as a woman's
poem- a poem ihat speaks with a
woman's voice, tlnough a
woman's perception. Mm·e and
more women are finding th(lir
own -voices, bringing thcil' own
experiences in to poetry. 11
The collcciive, which looks for
quality as well as woman's
consciousness in its poetry, varies
in it.s politics, said Charna Lefton,
member and student ai UNM.
Believe in Women
"We have all kinds of different
people-mothers, studenis,
working women-but the heari of
the group is feminist. We believe
v~ry strong1y jn women, especially
in women's art.
"We all write diffcre~>i kinds of
things. In our poetry, we're
looking for some kind of
consciousness about what it is to
be a woman in an oppressive
socieiy, bnt it doesn't have to he
feminist."
Until recently, "great art,; has
been a male-dominated field,
Lefton said. not because women
wcren 't capable, but because
"women's art wasn't recognized as
such, except as a diversion.
"Even if men and women are
living similar kinds of lives, they

at them from totally
difforoni po•·spodivos. Thol'<' ar<'
C"XpC~riPncPs t.hal arc~ part of
womanhood that. nwn don't havp
and don't write nbout.
"Sin('(l I'vC' h<'Pn in BPst.
Fri(>nds, I ran St>(' a tr('nwndous
growth in .my.s£'lf as a poPt," she>
said. "All of us aro oxporimonling
wilh now kinds ol' wriling and
1"('1110Ving ~)Urs("]VC'S

rrom

coll(l(•livP could also ww l:n>isls

and pt•oph• who know how lo do
layout as Wl'll as po(llS and a1·Lists.
Int.Pr<'Slf'd womPn c~m <'ont:wt
tlw oollerlive al the reading
loni~ht,

..,..;-.,.,.,#

at tlw WomPn's CPnl(l'r,

or lhmugh Sharon Bm·ba in the
EngliHh Dopnrtmeni.
un<'sL FriPnds 3 " is on sa)(l for
$2 al tlw Women's Conier, Tho
Living Bntch 1 and rrom ml"mbc1·s

of Uw coll<•cLive.

C<.llllPXl.S

or the p11sl soL by malo po<•ls, It's
n

wond<'J·ful

(~Xp<"ri(lonC'Cl"

om o lionally, inlolleciually, and
('Spedally as far as writing is
C011CPfllC'd, H

Positive Fordba<>k
Lefton said !hal response lo tho
magazi1w has br<>n V<'ry good.
11
\V<'-'vr gott<'n a Jot of posi1 ive
food back. Tho magazine gels
lw·tlPr Pvrry yrnr lwrausr of our
PXP<'rh•n<'<'. 'rhC' SC'<'ond issu(~ got a
VPI'Y good n•viPw in ''flw Srrond
WavP,' a womC'n 's qum·tpl'ly

l{(•p,UI '\ \f,lllllt'H,IIl(('

on all

fo~t•ign till'•

'Joreign Car Specialisls
'i'\'~

\\\ul111111.! nl\d.

~1·

I h'l' I \llfll,lll'"

magazin(l.n
TlH• B('sl FriPnds roll(•clivl' has
nppliocl for a grant from tlw
Coordinating Gounril of LitPrary
Magazines and hopes to publbh
i wo issues in 19 74. 'l'he second
issu(l was lisl('d by Know, Inr ., a

womC'n's publishing

h(JUS(\

which

genPI'at<'!d many mail ord(lr
requo6ts and contributions,
ThP coiiN•t.iv(> wP1com(ls JWW
ffi(lffi

bPrs,

Lt>fton said.

THE FINEST IN CUSTOM FRAMING
THOUSANDS OF READY-MADE
FRAMES/PRE-CUT MATS/PRJ NTS
METAL SECTION FRAMES & GLAS3
POOR MANS'

"We 11'P

always open lo wom{'ll coming in
and sharing th('ir poC'ms anc.l id<'ilS

wi ih

us." She said that Ute

spectr2um
boto
3008 CENTRAL AVE. S,E,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 87106
ACROSS FROM LOBO THEATRE
PHONE (505) 255-3239

COMMERCIAL
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Romero, Davis Pin; Gymnasts Perform
fly Dl~L ,J()Ngs
UNM fans wore t.roatod to a
rm·•• display of athletic talon t last
night when both the wr!!sLiing and
LhP gymnastic teams W<mL aL
thcmnclvos in lheir annual

intrasquad match.
1'hc .Lobo grapplers started it
off with eight individual matches,
David Romero pinned Jay

Dcsom"r and Bruce Davis did lh<'
same lo Marty Gonzales for lhc
only falls of tho night.
In other wrestling action Gir•nn
W<><•lk soundly defeated Waller
Newlin 24·0 in the 118 weight
division. /l.t 134 pounds Frank
Filpin N.lgcd Mike Bod<•ndorfcr,
1·0. In the other close mald1 of
the moot Brad Lemberg won out

""9'"'"
z

Rob Thompson 5~2.
"I don't know if we'll be ready
for tho Oklahoma Open next
wcokend but I will say this,"
Coach Ron ,Jacobsen said, "In
terms of conditioning and attitude
we're three we.ckf.l ahead of whcn-e
we were last year."
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With• wrestling completed the
UNM pep band entertained while
the UNM gymnasts set up for
their eighth annual intrasquad.

.0

~

<

"'g.

The red team defeated the
white team 125.6 to 122.6 in a
sloppy but hotly contested meet,
Hemo Walters who is ineligible lo
compete for UNM this seasm\
because of commitments to the
University of Arizona and Renato
Giess from Sweden also spiced up
tho competition.

TJICO
lll(}ffeJf 9JvinJ Spt.aiqls
Try our Mexican/ American Family Favorites

A~.sl!t1*-o

l3eo, f:Je(rrito

In the rloor exercise event Marc
Mcsscrvey came out with lhe best
sc01·c of 8.75. Pommel horse was
won by Chuck Waller scoring an
identical 8. 75. Rings was a rough
cvenL for everyone but was
captured by Doug Day with an
8. D. Long horse vaulting and
parallel bars were taken by Hemo
Wallet·s with an excellent scoring
of 9.2 and 9.0. The night was
capped off with an excellent high
bar performance by freshman
Doug Day. His score, a 9.2.
Gymnastic star and team
captain Dave Repp did not
compete because his shoulder was
sore. Repp's shoulder is an annual
problem for him but should heal
in time for the major competition
this year.

~
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{Photo by Dean Benson)

Pin-Down Boy: Heavyweight wrestler Milton Seals,
who has pinned 26 men in his two-year career at
UNM, missed yesterday's intrasquad match with a
possible case of mononucleosis.

Three Wrestlers Hurting
Though competition with other
schools hasn't begun yet, the
Lobo wrestling team is already
plagued with misfortune-Dave
Goodier has a wrist problem, Joy
Boyle has an eye problem, and
Mil ton Seals has a common
problem.
Goodier suffered a motorcycle

'An..~ t:hhk
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SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
THANKSGIVING
AND GET ON
TO AGOOD THING.
Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save money, too, over the increased standby air
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyhound. ,

GREYHOUND SERVICE
ROUND TRIP RUNNING
FARE
TIME
8 Departures a day to Gallup
:12.38
2 hrs 30 min
3
Roswell
17.01
3 hrs 50 min
3
Raton
20.38
5 hrs 'IS min
3
Clovis
19.09
4 hrs 20 min
7
Tucumcari l6.02
3 hrs 15 min
Ask your agent ~bout additional departures and return trips,

GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
301 MARQUETTE NW
243-4435

Greyhound
A change for the better
•

Wacky Picks ...
. ':1'\t..":l'®

Nov. 17
Wyo. at UNM
Air Force
at Ariz.
ASU at UTEP
Weber State
atBYU
Utah St. at Utah

.

.'

"'0

Russ Parsons
(32-19)
Wyo. 10·7
Ariz. 20-17

Greg Lalire
( 42-9)
UNM 25·21
Ariz. 27·20

ASU 48·0
BYU 13·7

ASU 51-7
BYU 30·14

Utah 24-10

. .

... ..

. Utah 28·14
~..

.

..... ...
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accident two days ago and
fractured his left wrist.
"We're not sure how long he's
going to be out, but we're doing

extensive

X~rays

tomorrow,"

Coach Ron Jacobsen said.
"Milton Seals is down with a
very bad cold and it may just tum
out to be mononucleosis," the
coach contmued. HThe tests aren't
in from the doctor yet but we're
hoping it won't be mono."
Freshman Joe Boyle sustained a
scratched eye in Monday's
practice but shouldn't be out for
more than a couple of days. He
has full vision now, but Jacobsen
had him sit out the intrasquad
meet as a precautionary measure.
At one point last year the
wrestling team was ranked 11th in
the nation before injuries and
sickness struck. The grapplers,
who take part in the Oklahoma
Open Nov. 23·24, hope they have
gotten their misfortune out of the
way early this year.

.
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By GREG LALIRE
There has never b(len much
~
doubt in Coach Norm
0
z Ellenberger's mind who will be in
0 his starting lineup when the UNM
basketball team opens the season
Nov, 27 with an exhibition game
~ against Athletes in Action, but
·;; like last year, victories will he
R eight or nine man efforts.
8
The starting lineup:
·;;; Center--Bill Hagins; 6·7, 226 lbs.,
:E Jr.; F orward-·Bernard Hardin;
6·5, 196 lbs., Sr.; Forward-Mark
~ Saiers; 6·7, 202 lbs., Sr.;
z Guard-Gab~ Nava; 6·2, 196 lbs ..
tSr. Guard--Wendell Taylor; 6·1,
150 lbs., Sr.
~
Hagins was to be lhe Lobo's
starting pivot man last year, but in
the first minute of the '72
exhibition opener he injured a
l<nce and missed UNM's 21-6
campaign. Hardin and Saiers both
started last year while Nava and
Taylor saw a lot of action as the
two backup guards.
.
"The four seniors (on a squad
o,f eleven) deserve to start,"
Ellenberger said. "I'll go with the
seniors until someone else proves
he is better.''
That only means the four
seniors and Hagins will be in the
lineup at the beginning of the
games and the coach admits that
deciding on the starters is one of
the easiest parts of his job. The
much harder task is knowing
when to substitute players to get
the right combinations and to give
them enough rest.
"We're going to be playing
eight or nine people; we'll be
running them in and out,'' said
the second year head coach. "I've
got eight or nine kids who can
play and I'm going to give
everyone a chance,
"We don't want any dead hands
around. We've got 11 guys on the
varsity and I want all 11 pulling
·the load."
ELLENBERGER SAID Saiers
and Har.din have looked good in
practice and those two forwards
are expected to provide much of
the scoring punch. They probably
will have to as Darryl Minniefield
and Chester Fuller, the top two
scorers last year, have graduated.
Hardin was third in that
department with a 12.1 per game
average behind Minniefield's 13.3
and Fuller's 12.4. Guard Tommy
Roberts has also graduated.

"

:s
"

''MinniPfi<.>ld 1 H.olwrts 1 and

Fuller constituted a larg<' part of
our offrnst: as WPll as ou1·
defense," Ellenberger admi tled •.
"Any tim(' you lose thrfle startc:-rs

.it takes a lot to fill up tho gaps,"
Two newcomers the coach has
high regards fo1· are Mike
Patterson, a 6·7 freshman from
Colorado Springs who Ellenberger
call.ed n qsuper athlcte
and
Bruce BaUIP 1 a 6-5 sophomor<:t
from Los Angeles. All they need is
1"

.."

Norm Ellenberger
exposure and experience in the
big time, their ·coach says. The
only other addition to the varsity
is Bruce Hudson, a sophomore
from Albuquerque.
THREE OF THE remaining
four squad members saw some
action last year in varsity action.
They are 6-0 Pat King, 6·4 Bob
Tappert, and 6·6 Rich Pokorski,
all juniors. Last but not least
(certainly not in size) is Paul
Kruse the 233 pound seven·fooler
(actually 7·2) who red·shirted last
season.
Is this team as good as the
1972·73 edition? Ellenberger has
the answer, as confusing as it may
be:

-

·-·----- ·---

The WAC's career total offense
leader is Virgil Carter who played
for BYU from 1964·66. He
compiled 6354 yards. ASU's Joe
Spagnola, who played from
1968·70, is second with 5076 and
UNM's Rocky Long, who
performed from 1969·71 for the
Lobos, is third with 4461.

"I think this club can have ;m
<>ven b(>lt<'r season than a y~nr ago
but that doesn't mean we will win
21 basketball games,
"We 1 ve improved as a team but
so has ever~· oUlcl· team in the
i<"agu(', n
With some 10 practices left
before lhc exhibition game,
Ellenberger is pleased with the
way his offense has been
progressing, but not so his defense
or his l<'am 's conditioning,
urm reasonably satisfied with
our offense/' Lhe coach said. "1
think we're running the fast break
better bPcause we're more
(lxperienccd in whal br~aks are
like than at this stage last year.
We'll play pretty fair if we get the
hall off tlw boa1·ds."
That might pose a problem,
because the Lobos will not have
g•·eal height (outside of K1·us<') up
front and don't have the great
BJeaper" like they did a yC!'ar :.tgo
in Mim1iefield. Ellenberger added
that he does not haw a good
outside shooting club which
means tlw Lobos could use all the
break·aways from fast breaks thai
they can get.
Having one or iwo big scorers is
not what Ellen berger wants,
especially since he just doesn't
have them. He said the ideal
situation would be six or seven of
his players averaging 11 or 12
points and he emphasized that
this was possible because of the
ubeautifui, unselfish attitude" on
the team.
"We'll use a lot of presses, both
zone and man, on defense/'
Ellenberger said. "I anticipate the
usc of a full court press more this
year mainly because we haven tt
been able lo guard anyone once
they've gotten down by the

basket."
ONE

OF TilE MAJOR
d(\-f~nsi\r(l eoncerns
tJw coach
said, is in lhe pivot position. He
noted thal his cenlf.'l"~ wcr~ having
troublt• defensively, though he
added that the loam lllts been
spoiled from having Minnicfield
performing there for two years.
UNM isn't in the best shape either
which hurts, particularly on
defense, the coach frankly
admitted.
~ 'Ln ck of conditioning isn't
1

something a couple of weeks of
hard work couldn 1t cure," he said.
"But a couple of months mi!(ht
not take care of our defense. The
pivot defense has a Jon[( way to go
and overall we just don't have it
together yet,
1
' Last
year we were ranked
l3lh 11ationa1Iy in scoring margin
(the difference between the
number of pojnts you score ~md
the number you allow the
OPJ>osi lion), Right now we
wouldn't rQnk 113th."

ELECTRICAL or MECHANICAL ENGINEER

BS in EE, ME, or CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING
BS in IE
BS/MS in EE or ME
BS/MS in EE, ME, PHYSICS, or
CHEMISTRY
BS/MS in ME, EE, IE, and
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
BS in ME, EE, IE, and
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY

INO USTRIAL_ ENGINEER
MANUFACTURING ENGINEER
PROCESS ENGINEERS
MANUFACTURING PLANNERS
MANUFACTURING SUPERVISOR

Campus interviews at University of New Mexico at Albuquerque will take
place on Wednesday and Thursday, November 28-29, 1 973. If you are
interested in any of the above mentioned positions and are unable to
arrange an interview, please send a resume to the following address:
Mr. Chuck Nielson
Texas Instruments Incorporated
P.O. Box 10508
Lubbock, Texas 79408
'~~~~~~H~~~ >~l >!~;;:~~ ~:: ~!!~~~ "'""'.'

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

lAVING AWINE &
CHEESE TASTING!
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Over I 00 Artists Represented
Huge Selection
at
Low Student Prices
Happening Now thru Friday
Tirne·. 9 AM
6 PM
.
.•
·
Place: SUB
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ZORBA'S greek food

NOW IN! THE 'B:£5 T .sELECTION
EVER. OF RECYCLED LEATHER.
JACKE!P_ &.MI;5CELLJ\NEOUS GhR.,MEN.T.S
AT llNJiiJiRD OF LOW :PRJCfS. l\C~O

You'll
Agree With
the Greeks

TAKE :A LOOK.. AT THE ~OUTHWE.ST.S
LARGEST .SELECTION OF NON-PLASTIC.
BEJ\D.5 fROM ALL OVER. THE. WORLD·

IN CONCERT

Texas Instruments at Our New Plant Site in Lubbock, Texas
Has Immediate Openings For the Following:
Degrees
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Job Titles

...

special guest

D~NNY OrKEEFE

Saturday Nov. 1 7
Western Wine & Liquor 35 Winrock

ONE SHOW ONLY

FRIDAY

NOV.30 8:00PM

kiva auditorium
Albuquerque Convention Center

Tickets Available At: Riedlings (Downtown), Candyman (~anta Fe)
Gold Street Circus Records, Records 'N' Tapes (Wyommg Mall)

CLASSIFIED

or bu mall

ltnll'!l: lOc per word, $1,00 mlnlmu111.
Tl!rma: Pny111cnt muat be mode In full
prior to lnfll.!rllon or ndvcrtlncmcnt.
Where: ,Journnllam Duildlng, !loom 206,

f'ImSONALS

lJ

IIBJV,1fW:
42~

Heturn

51
Aff(hlln

htk~n

fro111

Gor:ncll S.T•:. No nucstlona, 266·3186.

11/lli
HOOMMA'rE WANTED.' ;J';~-,;~t~l;; from
tJNM, 'l'wo bcdrooma, Cull 7!16·li741i or
2~2-[11 02.
11/1 fl
..,.......-,
Jo)V ICI~ I•'I~EL th(l need to just shoot tho
bltwa 'I Gnll AGOHA. 277-:J(Jl:J or come hy
the northwt'Ht ~orncr Mcsll Vlatn. 11/16
SELT, YOUU GOOD used jcllna, 1om~
dn•aR!'», Jm:l<t•!s, etc to 1'he Rnu- Shoppc,
Snn Mnl<'o & Indinn School N.r~ .• 268·
_2R23, Open 10 n.m.-8 p,m,
ll/16
rmr,JCIOUS r~oon ~- rt'nsonnhly priced;
12 :00-1: I fi, Mon.-Fri.; Cnnterbury Chnn•
d, 42u University N,g,
tfn
PHgGNAN'l' AND NlmD IIET.P'I You
hove rrlC!Jds who cnre nt Dlrthrfght.
247-08111.
WRITI1:RS NEEDED: New Mexico Dnlly
Lobo. Apply l.n person. nt the Lobo, room
16B of Student PtJblicntlono.
~'

2i

~--

LOST & F'OUND

''ELSA "-FEMAT,Jil GO I, DEN Retriever
lo11t in •rulnnc, S.E. nrcn. Cnll 808-7436.

·~---11/16

I,OST: ni,ACJ{ FJ~MALE T.nllorndor pup·
nY (G rno.) In vicinity High nnd Gold.
11/:iti
$40 rewnrd, 70G-fi418, evenings,

ClwmlOcrl Advertlalng
UNM P.O. llox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

FOH SALE

C>>

lfl72 •royo•r A wAGON, I'X~rllrnt c•on<li·
tlon. Al:m l~H VJA'r Sperinl 'J', :Hr.IJ\HJO,
11/111
J·;~Wl1I•:r,A

--------·-~·-·

Df.:f, SOL Montc•w:od Hummmm & ilnkc Hull'. Gl4 Climrd St•:.
10:00·4 ::10, Nov. 17, 107:1. J<'nrnilurc,
<'lotlws, nnpliunrt•s, ml~cclln;wouol, ll/16
-'0() BUICK SPECIAL. Must n£>11 imm<'<li·
ntcfy, Cnll Vi~ki. X12·20!HJ, 2!16·0:17ll, 11/IG
1072 HONDA 350 CH, Jo:xt•ellent t•ondltlon.
:1,000 mllca. J•:xtrnq, $HOO, l!l01 Gold Av<!.
sm.
11120
...
lfl72 •r~tAPPUTm GOMP. akl booiJJ. $Hfi.
2!11·6112.
11/1 G
Jllllfi VW luOOS, 1wotl rondilion, r~rmt
ov<>rhnul. Aftl'rnoons, 21i6·18G8.
11/20
Jo'(JH SAJ,E •rwo unctl snow lirrs. Ttenson·
able, 2()6-3186: 8.21i·l4 ;R.00-14.
11/lli
'70 VW BUG, nutomntic w, r:ood t•ondition,
lJ<'llt ofTer. 873·1747.
11/lli
AlrGJ[AN hounds, A.K.C., champion sloi'J(,
shots, hlnclcn, silvers, $100-$300, 8G7-2'744,
~.~--.

..,,.........,-.-~.._,..

'""'·~·

--

~

-.,.--~-~"--

_____

__;,.
ll/16

BOOKS~MnnY

collcctnblc nuthora. No
rnrl:v mornin!l' rniL~. 2011-4304,
11/14
1!104 COMWI' SPOR'r CP. 260 VB, power
nl~crlnu-, brnl1cs, nutomntlc trnns, Good
I'Ondltion. $891),00. Cnll nrtcr 6 p.m. 2'77·
11/lG
6411,
~..

z~--

="" , -

1073 DODGE VAN, '7000 rnliC!I, will con·
alder trndc, lnouire 000 Vnlcncin S.E.,
Ant. 24.
11/l_li
CIIfNESE ICAHATE Prlvn(e IC!Iaons
with qunlltlctl tcnchcr. CnU 260·4007. • '03 CHI~VY PICIC-UP.-$300. Gibson 12·
atrlng-$200. 20G-009fi, Kit.
11/l!l
11/20
S'l'EREO nECEIVEi~w/tnne player, 3·
LEGAl, SERVICES, UNM J.nw School
Cllnl<'nl Progrnm oiTcrs lcgnl services
wny apenkcr system, new. $190, 2G8-4112.
Cor students nnd otniT. Furnished by
ll/10
qunlltled Jnw ntudents under fnctllty su~~~--~~·------~--~·
IIICYCI,E
SAI.E.
r,nrge
selection
nnd
pervision. Avnllnblllty limited to those
low(lst pric<'!l on world 1•humpion Euro·
whose nsscts nnd Income do not exceed
lll'nn mnktos lik(l Gitnn<> nnd Zen~. UArtl
cstnbll"hetl ~:uldelinC!I, fiOc rcglatrntlon
bllws from $GO. Dick Ilnllctt. 266·1702,
Cce. Cnll 277-21118 or 277-3604 for In•
11/lG
formation nnd uppolntmcnts. Sponsored
by Aaaoclnt<:!d Students or UNM.
t!n
--------------------~-'l'YPEWHJ'rim, F.XCEI,U~NT CONDITlON, best offer; Gall Clubs, bng'riiFJ PURPOSI~ 0£•' ASTHOI.OGY is to
$30.00, 2GG·l'7GG.
11/10
l1ch• you. IJorosconcs cMt, int<:!rprctcd, &
urov.r<'ss<'d. Clnssroom Instruction, tcxt•
t!J72
KAWASAICT
100.
:Flxl.'ellcnt
comlitlon.
bool(s,. & Jllltrolo~y 11\IPPIIcs nre nil nvnil$300 or best offer. 341i-292!J,
11/10
nhlr nl. 'rl><' AntrolnJ':Y C<'nter, 3007 Ccn·
trnl NE, 268-0!JOti,
11/30
1073 YAMAHA l26rc. Enduro. Perf!'ct
rondition. SliOO.OO Includes two helmets.
I.OW CAR insurnnrr rntc~1 for mnrrlrd
2110·1102. Mil!'ngc 1,000.
ll/1G
slud<>ntq, Cnll 20R-1i401 nn1l nsl( for Dlt'k
Al<>xnntler.
11/10
SI<lS. rmAD 3GO's. Mnrkcr blntlings, Good
Ccmdition. SGG. 208-l!JOfi, nlgh!JI. 11/10
IMAGES......;PORTRATTS, PASSPORTS, np·
nllrntlon photograph~. Close, olllck. Anne,
R-tnwlca, $2,00 ~ Country-Rork·Svnnlsh•
2312-A Central SE. Dchlnd DuttcrOeltiR.
Soul. Bhmk rns~!'tl~a nnd 8-trncks, 2GG2G6-!l01i7,
tfn
2424. 2220 CENTHAL, SE.
11/28
.TF.WTU,RY-Sra'rlnlizing In ruslom enWJIJI,E THl~Y I.AST, Dnck Issues of the
gn~:<'m<'nt & wedding uets. Chnrlie UoDn!ly Lobo nrc sold tor lOc ~nrh In Stu•
mero. 2G8-38!lG.
11/lG
dent Publlrntions Business Office room
205,
.Tournnlism Building.
PUOJ.'ESSIONAL TYPIST: In'M l';rllon·
~Pnlo,_ Duro Woody!,;;i:-u'NM
ribbon, Gunrnntccd nccurncy, Rt<Monnbl(l
Stutlcnt. 242·8170~842-9086. Cnll werk·
rntes. 298-7147.
U/lG
dnya before 8 A.M. or nCtcr 3 P.M.
cp F'OH RENT
Anytime Sat. or Sun.
11/30

SERVICES

3)

FIRE\VOOD

GAHAGI~

FOrt STORAGE, tOxt!J. 2
hlo<'lts .from university. $26 monthlv.
Comrlnr<' pricrn, 2GG·G78!l,
11/21

COLUMIITAN-WT~S'l'.

1 blork to UNM,
n!'w & b!'tmtiruJ lltlnl'iou~ luxury npnrtlllNJl'!, 200 C'olumbi1t
E. 1 & 2 brdroomq, rurniqhrcl & billl~ )inid, from
Str.r..oo. H<'l'trntlon rooms, ~wimminr.'
pool, cflqhwnq]H.•rq, dl~no•rr~. scrurity
nntl rrfrig, nir. J\fr,>r. 26!!-8034 or 2GR·
1000.
11121
!JUCA Y A HOUSE SOUTif, Lend & Mnple
SF.. From $121i per month. Lnrr:o:e 1 DR,
2 DR, & efficiencies. Prlvntc bnlconles,
Jlnrklntt, Cull-security building, comoletely
furni"lht'd, rc!rigcrntoo nlr. Cnll J lm nt
84'3-'71\82.
tfn

s.

61

Court Held on River Bridge!

ADVERTISING

EMPLOYMENT

'riJHY.:g gVBNINGS nne! Snturdny. $300
monthly. Cnll 20G-441iG, 3-u Jl,m. only I
~1/21

EMPLOYMENT

.I'AR'r-'rlMY.; .TOB. Muat hi' over 21 years
old. Apply in reraon~-grnduntc stud~ntn
only, SnveWny J,f,tuor Ston•, 6704 LomnB
NB.
ll/28
A'fTHAC:TJVB WOMEN over 21 for aocinl
C!lt'orts. f:xrellent (1arnlnH9 111111 Ot•xible
hourrJ, Ar>ply 304 Snn Pablo, S.E. Suite
D-4, Cull 260-4464.
11/19
---

="'-·--·--~·

WAN'l'IO:D ~ ·~ lNS'l'HUC'fOH nnd SU PF:RV mon, I'.K, intramurul 9)10rb, Ulltl outdoor tmd ~odnl rN•r('lltionnl nrtivitie:1.
Coll('J'(' <l<:'v.rr<:' nne! <:'XJit'ri(lnrr• r!'qulr<:'cl.
l'rt•fl.'r 1k1~r<'<' not lw In P.J•:, provl<l<'<l
llwrt• Is nrh'<tllnt{• t'XP!'rlcmr<• nntl trnlnirm. r•:lc•vrn-monlhH llllPOinlml'nt. Snlnr)l
or•en. Terh is an <'!tUn] opportunity em•
plo:vt•r. s~nd in(Juirl~ or reaumC!I to P!'r,;onnd Offi<'C', NC'W M('xtro Jnstitutc of
Mining nn<l Trt·hnology, Socorro, New
M<'xiro. l!7ll01.
11/16

71

l\l!SCELLANEOUS

WAN'l'I.;o: BAND Pridaya, Sntunlnys,
Xmnq s~nqon. l'rivntc Club. Call 242-0720
_ nrtcr j n.rn.
..__ ~-- ~ 1/19
THUNDgrmiRD MAGAZfNE Is taking
IIUbrnla~lons for the next issue, Dring
them to room 20u Journnllsm.

CINCINNATI (UPI)-With cars
rumbling past and the court
r£>porter precariously perched on
his briefcas<> taking down every
word, officials held court on the
Ohio-Kentucky borderline on the
suspension bridge.
The unusual scene evolved from
two problems:
Attorneys wanted Michael Lee
Fowler, in jail in Covington, Ky.,
to testify in ih<' murdct· trial of
Gary A. Keys, of Cincinnati,
Ohio.
But Fowler, held on fraud
charges, refused to cross the Ohio
River to testify because he is
wanted on three bad check
charges in Ohio.
And Keys, who cannot leave
Ohio because of the murder
charge, refused to waive his right

'fhe longcs~ of commonly
performed operas is Die
Meistersinger von Nurnberg by
Wilhelm Richard Wagner
(1813-83) of Gl'rmany. A normal
uncut performance of this opera
as pNfortnl'd by the Sadler Wells
company between August 24 and
September 19, 1968 entailed 5
hours and 15 minutes,

lo be present wlum a witness
testifies.
Thus, the courtroom on the
side of the bridge, overlooking thP
Ohio River.
Jurors, who were not on hand
during the testimony, will be
given the transcript of Fowl<>r's
statements.

---------

l 20 Har var d S. E.

...

'l'he cmlicsL crossword was one
with 32 cl.u<>s invented by Art11Ut'
Wynne (born Liverpool, England)
and published in th<> New York
World on December 21, 1913.
The greatest numbe1· of
pm·sonal Christmas cards sent out
is believed to be 40,000 in 1969
by President and Mrs. Nixon to
frirmds and others.
"God Save the King" was
played non-stop 16 or 17 times by
a German mili Lary band on the
platform of Rathenau Railway
Station, Brandenburg, on the
morning of February 9, 1909. The
n•ason was that King Edward VII
was struggling inside the train to
get into his German Field·Marshal
uniform bt•forc he could emerge.

GnADE 11i

ftien:~·SI67.50::'""iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii7

FRAME: lightweight Bentler prnfc:\·
~iun~llug~.low

S.1n11r

Rtm\

Sanlilnox·

Sc rt;llcU cd_gc

TIRES: OIMO 27 x

11~

high

prc~~urc

sr•OKES: St,unlcss \tell

HUBS: Weco 1~rdc O.mgc
Dfo:R.AJI.U:L'R: Simpcx prc\Ugc fmnt

tcmpcr.llurc hr<tlc

RIMS: Wcmmann alum. <tllu' ~cm11ed
cd~c
•
TIRES: Hutcllln\on 27 x I'~ lugh pres·
\Ure gumwall

SPOKES: dnuhle hutted .~taiolc~s \tccl
HUllS: Shrmanoone ptccc lar~:tc nangc

and h,1ck l:xpcrrly J\\Citlhlcd ;lnd ready
lt1

go

GRAm: V Men·~·$239.50

Frnc't prnfe,o,u111al hrkc un the m.ukct
hl\la_\. Once:~~~~~ ,cc It ! <Ill will •I ppn:ctatc
II.

SPECIAL SALE-3 Only
Bicycles from Taiwan
at cost 67.50

.................. . . .

Opr.n10-H Mon. tltrt.~r:s:a.t
Opt!l1 10-H Fri.

7'';, Disc:ount

with ld

ONE DF:DROOl\1, furni~h(l(l .. Penn. N.E.
For couple or on<' ~Ingle. LenM & df'poslt. $120. 242-2211.
ten
DORQUE PI.A7.A APAR'l"MENTR Ailobe
Style-t & 2 Dds. Furn. & Unfurn.Utilitics included. Pool, ~tns· bnrheQuc,
large bnlconiCJ~, saunn, rc£. nir, 10 min.
from UNM. Wnlrrhl'lls nermittl'll. From
$11;0.00. 8201 Mnrourtte NE-21:6·6071.
Stmlent." & Profes.•ors wel~ome Ill
TIIE NEW CTTA DEL A PTS.-effidency
nnd one bedroom, $130-$166, utilities
J1nicl, Mod rurnishinm~, plush l:'arncting,
di~hwnshers, tlisnoonls, swimming nool,
Tntmdry room, rl!l'rention room. Wnlklng
clistnnce to UNM, 1'01"11!1' of Univcn~itY
nn() Indi!ln l?c!hool NE. 243-2494. 12/7

5)

FOR SALE

he UNM Student Publications Board
ow accepting applications for editor of the
New Mexico Daily Lobo for second semester. Applications may be picked up f
the publications office, Jour. 205 and must
be returned to that office by 4:00 p.m.
:Thursday; November 15, 1973. The board
will meet at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, N oven1b
20 to consider the applications.
~

• t
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